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MOCK HOLD-UP
CAUSES DEATH.

MUCH DAMAGE.
Beeck Stam Swept Alawst Every 

Bey New.

Did-Not-Know-lt -Was - 
Loaded Tragedy.

Young Teamster Slain 
by Boy Friend.

Police Say Shooting 
Was Accidental.

I:

Stoned to Death.
Courtrai, Belgium, May 13.— Î 

Practically the whole population ♦ 
of the village of Belleghem, a t 
short distance * from Courtrai, * 
armed with clubs and stones, set ♦ 
on and killed a man who was ♦ 
caught in the act of burglarizing * 
the famous chapel of the Virgin t 
yesterday. The village residents 4 
had been highly incensed at the * 
previous church robberies, notably ♦ 
that of the Church of Notre Dame, ♦ 
in this dty last December, when J 
Van Dkye’s masterpiece, “ The ♦ 
Elevation of the Cross," was J 
stolen. Several of those implicated * 
in the killing of the burglar were J 
arrested. Doctors who made an ♦ 
examination of the body found * 
twenty-seven knife wounds. *

Chicago. May 13.—Quick death ended 
a mock holdup scene yesterday in the 
bakery of Henry Frank. 727 West Forty- 
N venth street. The victim was Henry 
F.rawley, IS years old. who had lived at 
It* 18 West Fiftieth street. The man who 
tired the revolver was John Hefeli. a 
young Austrian employed in the bakery.

The one act tragedy was enacted in 
the front room of the little bakery at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon. Frawley, who 
was a teamster and a steady,-good na- 
tured young man, entered the place to 
but a few things to take home for sup
per. He had just been paid, and as he 
was well known in the bakery he flour- j 
ished a small package of bills—about 
#1 i-

Hefeli. busy behind the counter, ex
changed joking remarks iu broken Eng
lish with Frawley. He threatened to 
come out and take the money away from j 
the young teamster if Frawley did not 
pul it up.

Lome ahead.” said Frawley. "T can 
take care of myself.”

After a few harmless threats Hefeli 
suddenly disappeared into a rear room.
Steve Korscae. another young Austrian, 
t^as working there.

"Ivet’s hold Frawley up,” said Hefeli.
"You take the money while 1 point the . __ „ ,, ,

Ittrillte. good joke.- 1 s «o'*». •» «*"*■•

AN OFFICIAL 
OR EMPLOYER

I Case* Eitraditioe Case Largely 
Depeads on Hat

j Poiat Raised Abeat Beck the Ceiu- 
bas Eagiecer.

j The Gannon extradition case was ron 
; tinued in Judge Snider's chambers this 
i morning. Only two witness*» were ex

revolver at him.
"AH right.” said Steve.
■Ins; as Frawley was about to leave 

with his bundles, the two young Aus
trians sprang into the front room. In 
the true style of holdups he had read 
about Hefeli leveled the revolver at 
Frawley and shouted:

"Hold up your hands or 1 will kill

Frawley turned a laughing face to
ward the mock desperadoes.

"You fellows can't scare me with a 
rusty old gun like that.” he said. "Lome 
en if you want trouble.”

He put down his lwindle# on the conn

and Senator Sullivan. Nothing much 
came out of the evidence this morning, 
except that Senator Sullivan staled h- 
was quite sure that Arthur Beck, the 
engineer accused of being bribed, was 
not. ah official of the city of Columbus, 
but simply a paid employee.

Mr. Holton, assistant city engineer of 
Columbus, was the first on the stand 
this morning. He stated he had been in 
the employ of the city since 1S86. He

Whee the gale from the west subsid 
]ed about 7 o'clock lest night and the 

- ‘ wind veered around to the east. Beach 
^ people had a chance to size up thè Jam 
♦ « age done by the high water and heavy 
4 sea. Practically every boat house on • 

the bay side has suffered. Many of 
them have been washed away entirely; 
some of them broken up and others less 
seriously damaged. The owners have 
had many warnings, and most of them 
had their boats and other belonging* re
moved long ago.

The broad cement walk from the Tuck- 
ett cottage to the canal was washed by 
the waves all day. Fully 130 feet of it 
has been undermined. Vhe walk itself 
has not broken up. hut will sink un
less packed in at once. Twelve of the 
large- trees skirting the walk were un
dermined and fell.

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 
breakwater «.as in danger. Large bould
ers were banked up to protect it. but 
the wares dashed dear over it all day. 
However, the structure seems to have 
stood the shock all right. The water 
did not reach the bowling green.

A ne w house built last year near Wal- 
kerville stands far out in the water 
now. and «-an be reached only by a boat.

Almost every two or three days since 
the winter broke up there have been vio
lent gales from the east and west alter
nately. and both lake and bay side- 
bare suffered great damage. The water 
went down quickly after the wind chang
ed. and the bay was quite calm this

HIGH HONOR 
F0RHAM1LT0N.

Hee. J. M. Gibjob likely te be 
Lieoteunt Gorereer

Aid Here Coaid be Ne Better Mae 
far Office.

Report Prieted First lo Time» Re-

The story published first in the 
Times, -ever» l mon lb- ago that Hon. J. 
31. Gibson would he toe next Lieutenant- 
Cover nor of Ontario bes been revived 
and it is believed that the appointment

if
THE MAN

IN OVERALLS

L«t>vt

NEW SITE IF CITY 
WILL PAY THE COST.

See about registering.

Have you seen Hardener Duncan’s

Mr. Ilendrie iq still paying 3 cents an

JOHN MILLER’S
GOOD WORK.!

ARREST IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE ERINDALE MURDER. 1

You should see the Jolley Cut. 1 
awful.

Give McClemont a hand. Every little

Mr. Beck’s Cope town, threat makes me

Barrow is still City Engineer.

We should have Queen's weather for 
the Queen’s statue ceremony.

I heard Pipe-Major McGregor, of the 
i>lst Regimental Hand, that is, the pipe 
band, get a pretty compliment yes ter 
day. Gen. Cotton, he was told, was de
lighted with the band’s performance. 
Could find no fault with it. In the 
meantime Mac may be said to be up in

When Whitney slices off a Grit head 
he calls it a “square deal."

It looks to me as if Wardrope will 
heat Hendrie in his own division.

What will be the next fake?

Perhaps it would 
down the Beach.

be safer to nail

Victim Said te Have Been Told Thai 
He Was to be Placed en a Farm 
Near Hamilton.

A host of friends in Hamilton of Pro
vincial Detective John Miller, recently pire this.morning, in a special from Ot- 
of the local force, are well pleased with

.,r amt «..da « lung, toward H.l.li .nd ^ c^gjty „f ritr
fiflBUfft___ ___ ,, _ .In the play and flash of the moment, 
little dreaming that his finger held back 
a bullet by the pressure of a hair, Hefeli 
pulled the trigger.

There was a loud report. The little 
bakery was filed with smoke. Frawley 
dropped.

Hank, the baker, came rushing in. 
The frightened men lifted the young 
teamster from the floor, where a small 
trickle of blood 
Frawley could not 
The bullet had entered! his chest. Hefeli 
and "Steve” stood stupidly by, hardly 
knowing what had happened.

When Sergts. Mullaney and Golden, of 
the stockyards station, came upon the 
scene they arrested Hefeli and his com
rade. Frawley was put into the ambu
lance and the horses were started on a 
gallop inwards St. Barnard’s Hospital. 
On the way to the hospital, however. 
Frawley dl«rd without a word passing 
hi« lj|*. The ambulance then was turn

ip
that

die wav he is making good in the larg
er field. Miller has several times display
ed his ability during the short time he 
has been in the employ of the Provincial 
department and his crowning success 
was the E rinds le murder ease, which it 
is believed has keen solved by the ar- 

knew Arthur Beck for upward* of to’ re*t yesterday of Slifffin Sw^ryde. He 
j years. He swore that B*ck worked in is suspected of slaying Alee Lhitek, who

was found half buried in a bush near 
Clarkson. Although few people beBrve.1 
that there was a chance of «oiriig the 
mysterr Detective Miller in less than 
ore week after taking up the rase sur 
ee#ded yesterday in arresting the sup
posed murderer and weaving a damag 
ing web of circumstantial evidence 
around him.

Miller was recognized hy the heads r>f 
the Hamilton Department and the police 
commissioner* as one of the shrewdest 
officer* the Hamilton department ha- 
produced. He m«»re than justified this 
gwwwl opinion by his splendid record her* 
and the number of beg case* in which b» 
displayed hi* cleverness. He i« the new 
es» man on the Provincial force, are! 
the splendid work he has «lone «0 far 
promises a brilliant career for him. The 
Toronto papers all give him the credit 
for the arrest in tire Erindaie case.

One of the stories told hy the «ins
pect. to the lirtim. it i* alleged, is that 
V was to he placet! on a farm at Ham

HON. J M GIBSON.

will be mail.- shortly. The Mail and

ft
of the Board of Public Service.
Beck was in the employ of the city. 
Cross examined by Mr. O’Reilly. witness 
said he ranked senior to Mr. Beck. Wit
ness said that Beck was appointed by 
the Board of Public Servie#» hy the. 
month. Mr. Staunton then stated' that 
the case for the prosecution closed with 
the evidence of Holton.

------,-------- ---- -------  1 Senator J. J. Sullivan * went on tiie :
showed hi* wound. sta»d for the defence on point* of law. 
peak. He was dying. 1 >[r Staunton objected to Mr. Sullivan's 

evidence, but Judge Snider thought it 
best to hear what he had to say. His 
evidence was largely in the nature of ex 
pert testimony. Witness was quite sure 
thsf Beck Was not an assistant city en
gineer. hut simply an employe», appoint 
ed by the Board of Civil Serxice

Mr. O'Reilly then asked the court il 
he won Id be allowed to put in evidence 
of face, and His Honor considered that 
Mr. O’Reilly should go on with the 
evidence he had at his command at the 

c-1 t«» Mclnerney's undertaking rooms. ] present time. Mr. O'Reilly then said h# 
4.833 Wallace street. I would eioae hi* ca*e and mote for the

Th" police sergeants made a careful ; discharge of the prisoner on th- ground 
investigation of the ease. They found i that he was not properly in court. His 
that Frawley and the two men they had j Honor remarked that if he did that it 
under arrest were all ofg'wvl character, wou’d preclude him from giving any 
and 1 hex finally accepted the explana- (evidence later, and that he would have 
tion of •‘•accidental" as the true one.

AWFUL TORNADOES.

They will hold the two men. however, 
until the coroner’s jury agrees upon a

Hefeli at the police station was the 
picture of grief. As the full result of 
hi* act dawned upon him he bowed his 
head and wept.

OLD MENALARMED.
Talk of Arbitrstwe Among Street 

Railway Mr*.

Some of the -enior member- of the 
Street Hail way-men’s Unwin have become 
alarmed at the action of the younger 
members, in throwing away their union 
buttons, and, it understood, a move
ment is on foot to aek the President of 
the Trade- and l«a-bor Council to act as 
arbitrator, lire regular meeting of the 
union will be held next Saturday night, 
"hen the report of the Joint Ommâtti^ 
recommending that the young men he 
given one week of "nights off” in three. ] 
"ill lie considered. At a caucus of the 
senior men it was deckled not to accept 
the report of the committee. As the 
younger men are in the majority, if no 
satisfactory arrangement is made the 
union will be broken up. At the last 
regular meeting of the union Mr. J. G. 
U Ikinoghue, of Toronto, and Mr. C. J. 
Bird, President of the Trades (Council, 
recommended that some concessions be 
made hy the senior men. According to 
an agreement made at the time of the 
strike trouble, the senior men are to get 
the choice of runs, 'and they take the
day runs.

Maey Lives Lest ky Stem Is Texas
to stick to the legal point* of the que*- asd Nebraska.
tion. Mr. OTfceillp then asked the in ini " ______
genre of the court in granting am ad- _ _
journmert until thi* afternoon, ami in Hesdreds #1 Tbsssasds S* Dollars 
the meantime he will roofer with <ena- ■ 
lor Sullivan as *0 the advisability of put-0

Your *-»»rre*p.»n«Jent learned to-day on 
the most indubitable authority that the 
next lAeutenant-Governor of Ontario 

ill be Hon. J. M. Gibson. of Hamilton, 
tint. The appointment bar- l#een rumor
ed from time to time during the past 
nine months and is now understood to 
have been decided upon.. Two other pro
minent men have been considered for 
the position. Senator Scott and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. The hdhfth of these gen- 

men i* *uch. hoiJever. tiiat neither 
feels inclined to undertake the heavy so
lda! duties which the p«>*t demands^ The 
friend* of Sir William Mo-rtrmer^'lark 
have strongly urged a second term for 
him. quoting the precedent of the grant
ing a similar extension to the late Hop. 
John Beverley Robinson, but it is un
derstood that the Government has de
cided to appoint a successor. Sir Mor
timer's term expired about a month 
ago. hut under the const it nt ion he will 

(Continued on page 5.)

Mrs. Gunn es» was a son of a gun.

What was the butterfat in last week's 
milk? ! seem to lose track of the ]

It the Mayor is to have a scrap ifr" 
every Council meeting, we will have to 
transfer the report to the sporting page.

; so the boys can see the details by 
I rounds.

So the Civil Service Commission's re 
port was made up of a lot of gossip, 
thought as much.

Magistrate Jelfs deserve* the thanks 
of the community for the chunks of wis- 
dom he has been handing out to the 
sinners who have come before him this 
week. We have a parole officer who 
gets people out of jail once they get in, 
but is there nobody in Hamilton who 
cares enough to make an effort to 1 
or reclaim some of those who come be
fore the magistrate?

Then 1 suppose Mr. Lynch-Staunton is 
a “hireling" of the Whitney Government,

Go round to the rooms anyway, and 
see if you can do anything.

Mr. Hendrie fooled the workingmen at 
last election with his election cards, but 
they are on to him this time.

Murderer Moir says he did not know 
that he had killed Lloyd. Perhaps it was 
all a mistake.

The people are no more anxious to 
elect Mr. Scott now than they were be
fore. He got his answer then.

DOCTOR OF LAWS.
Priedpal R. A. Thompson Heeortd 

hy McMaster.

Mr. R. A. Thompson. Principe! of the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, goes' to 
Toronto this evening, to attend the rom- 
mencement exercises 0$ McMaster l ni- 
xersity. and to receive th* degree of Doc-

Mobbed Lecturer.
Belfast, May 13.—Edward Kim

ball, of Boston, a Christian Scien
tist, lectured last night in the 
Exhibition Hall. A howling mob 
was present, largely composed of 
Queen’s College students, who 
rushed the doors. By the use of 
drums, tin pans and toy trumpets 
they did their utmost to prevent 
the lecture. On being expelled 
they indulged in the throwing of 
stones. Windows were smashed, 
and the platform was littered with 
missiles. Eventually quiet was 
restored and the lecture delivered.

Must Indemnify Board 
♦ Against Any Loss.

Mutual Steamship Co. 
Wants City Dock.

WIND CAUSED 
HIS DEATH.

William Watt Was Killed at Tweed- 
side Yesterday.

Beard Blowe From Reef Struck aid 
Broke His Neck.

Police Commissioners 
Receive a Complaint
The Board of Hospital Governors, af

ter conferring to-day with Mr, William 
Sohtham, donor of the home for advanc
ed cases of consumption which is being 
erected on the hospital grounds, decided 
that the work should be stopped, pro
vided the council undertakes to indem
nify the board against all damage if the 
institution is located on another site. 
In the meantime the work will be rush
ed along and it looks as if the building 
would be over half up before the council 
meets again. Mr. Southern said he had 
no choice in the matter of the site. The 
Hamilton Health Association, however,

I had declined to have the building on the 
j .Sanitarium grounds, and the council and 
I Board of Health had consented to it go- 
! ing on the hospital grounds. If the 
1 aldermen desired to change the site Mr.

... ,, j Southam said he would not object as
Mr. William Watt, an old and respect- , , . ., „ , ■ , . \ (long as the city pam the expense. It

ed resident of Tweeoside, met with * ..was costing him <13,0U0 for the build- 
terrible accident yesterday, whit* caus | ing ,nd it wou|d cost Mrs. Noutbam in- 
ed his death. Mr. Watt was asdeting a : other *2.000 to furnish it. The City So
rt eighhor. Mr. Alexander Tweed le, whose j licilor advised the Hospital Governor» 
farm i, in s.k.fWt townrti,,. .. T.«-d to l.v b.forn Ih. voanvll (hr l.gur., of 

... i what it was likelv to cost the city 1$
.Hi., .boo. lo mil., from lIn- city, in j lh,. W11 < |u,nK„l ,t thi. d«t.. Mr. 
the erection of an addition to his bam. | -j h. I'ratt pointed out that not only 
Some boards had been taken to t'^^op, | had the Health Association refused to 
to be used in the roof, and Mr. Watt have the building on the Sanitarium 
was on the ground below. A gale was : grounds, but the city at the time ex
blowing at the time and. raising one 01 } plained that it would not go to the cost 
the boards the wind lifted it up and 1 "t maintaining a separate institution, 
hurled it off the bam. In falling it j< hairman Billings thought the row that 
struck the unfortunate man on the back was being made over the matter was ab- 
of the neck, breaking his neck ami re- 1 surd. There are half a dozen advanced 
suiting in almost instantaneous death. ! cases of consumption in the hospital 

Those around went to his assistance now, and it will be much better for the 
immediately and as quickly as possible • other patients and for the public^gener- 
medical aid was summoned, but noth
ing could be done. Deceased was <13 years 
of age. He is survived by one son and 
two daughters, who have the sympathy 
of the entire community.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day from hie late residence at 1 o'clock. 
Interment will be at Mount Albion cem
etery.

WILL ACCEPT.

ally that all these cases should be in a 
home where they would be carefully 
looked after. Mr. Billings pointed out 
that the general public thought little el 
meeting consumptives in their own 
homes, on street vara or in stores, but 
became alarmed when an institution- for 
consumptives was mentioned.

Henry New got a square deal, too, 
didn’t he?

Mr. Hendrie lay down when the Nor
mal College was stolen, and he lay down 
when the prison labor contract was made.

Things are going on swimmingly, boys. 
Get around and help roll un the Ward- 
rope and McClemont- majorities.

Dueafe Abe Dene
ting Cannon in the Iwx. on certain mat 
♦ers of fact. Hi* Honor granted the re 
qiie«t. It i« expected t’sat thmffon will 
lie put in this afternonp. »nd may re
fer to the n«i fe**ion he made to the 
prosecuting attorney. Karl IVehlwr. in 
Oolumlfli*.

The defence depends upon the ques
tion of whether Beck was an officiai or

Omaha. May 13.—At least five persons ^ 
are dead, two fat a Sly injured and a «core | 
or more Hadiy hurt and hundreds of 
thousand* of dollars" worth of prope-rlv 
destroyed by a tornado, which late yes
terday afternoon passed over portions os

in end ,h«V- bribery .«si *•* X-m.il. Comtes, lte
an extraditable offer*, 
bribery took place.

at the time the -

STAY IN PORT.
Detroit. Mich., May 13.—The venae!- 

men at their (lex-eland meeting decided 
to continue their former agreement to 
keep their boats in port until June 1st. 
Nearly all the big fleet* were represent
ed. It wa* shown that there is not en
ough cargoes for the vessel* now in 
commission, and to start more boats out 
mean* lower rates.

GETS HIS LOT.
Mr. MiAUetee Wies Agues! Meee 

laie Park Ceepaay.

Judgment was given this morning by. ii 
Judge Snider in the ca«e of ' Middwtnn 
vs. the Hamilton Mountain Ph;k « «■- 
pany. and was in favor of the plaintiff, ' 
with cost*. This case was over the pos
session of a kit valued at flW Mr. 
Middleton bought seven lot*, and when ■. 
he received the deeds he found that he 
had received six. He had to sue for the " ,

The Fact That Tht re Are
Many new brown shades in men’s 

suits, that are shown only by Fralick A 
Co., and that we show more makes and 
styles than any two stores in the city, 
assures you of a satisfactory selection.
Prices $10 to $24.—Fralick &*C<x, 13 and of B. A. Sc. Hi* 
15 James street north.

dead-Mr*. Frank Hester, near Ijoui* 
ville- (baric* ljra«kr. near Richfield: 
Mr». Mark®. Belleville: Martin Tiethi
and -oc James, near Hapïlïîon. Fatally 
injured—Edward Martin, near Meadow, 
awl Mr*. TYwelle. Belleville. I elieejynpli» 
and telephone wire~ a.-c «.own. *0 that | 
full detail* are not obtained, and it i* j 
feared shat there may be mom- —me* I» j 
be added to the death list when sli r* j 
known. Beside* the da wage dome hy the : 
wind, the heavy rainfall rained iüwd*. 1 
which badly demoralized the railroad* 1» 
the territory mentioned. The hwnf»i> 
properly beo.**. *0 far a* beard from, 
were sustained hy the Cni*ed Slate* 
Army Post, of Northrop», and the Pre* 
byterian College le Belleville.

Dalla*. Texa*. May lA -Ome person is 
otter lot. «ed 10 dev ... eotiftrd of tte ^el te beve te. kilVd. —>-,»! oik 
rotult of Ho Hoeoi". doredo,. ' *" t*™"* "lent, aed roe

—dmMr poftnt Iner r—.i.-t
from n tornado, which swept through 
the northern section off this state late

At Leonard. Texas. Mrs. A. T. Bow 
drey lost her life and her Wliuad was 
injured when their heme, a tw«Mt«ov 
structure, was demolished. At this 
place a number off barns and small! 
building* were destroyed.

At ( randall. about 5» home* were 
wrecked and several person* were nn- 
l™red Among the buildings destroved 
are the * hri*tian < hunch and Shelton 
Hotel. In the vicinity off Ciainewvillle * 

tisilding* were demo!

, Both telephone and telegraph e«en*ri- 
niratioo with the *erm*wcp* section 
are rnterraptrd and only the iwh! mes 
gte report» are a* yet obtainable.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOIES.
Te me Ulii jeer ni «praiSs, f«, 

tte «term* e< tek, Infi. Becks. W1»«.

Menn. J. .1. Evel and P. < »rso, rrp- 
j resenting the Hamilton Health Assotii- 
1 tion. appeared liefore the board, and

______ I asked permission to erect a tent on the
e I hospital grounds with sewerage accom-

Both Local Regiments Will Go te 'modation ter two incurable cases of con
sumption in the city. One is an ItalianQeebec.

A NEW FACTORY.

PituWnrg Perfect Wire Fence Ce. 
Cemieg Here.

The Pittsburg Perfect Wire Femce Co. 
has leased a portion off the old Heopff- 
ner works from the Artou Saw Vo_ 
which purchased the bg building. The 
Pittsburg company will open a Canadian 
branch at once, and will employ 25 lo 10 
hand* at the start. This win make the ; 
fourth wire fence manufacturing com
pany in this cat v.

R A. THOMPSON.
Who receives rhe r>*ree of Drcroc of Law et 

MrXaater I'niversiry to night.

tor of Law*, logethsr with President R. 
A. Fahontr.of Tor mtr> Cnrversity. Rev. 
Emory W. Hunt. President of Denison 
I'aiv'rsity. Ohio, and Archibald Rliy. 
Ottawa. Mr. Thompson i* a graduate 
of T-ws.ru> 1'iitefsitr. but was recently 
aoirfred hr McMaster that he wa» to re
ceive th,* degree, together with the otl>.‘r 
prs>Ennteet edueaticnists.

HARD WORK TELLS.
Arthur H. HulL 177 Mary street, piv* 
his finals at the recent University 

examinations a* an dectrieal engineer.
first-class honors aed the degreeHe 1

Blame No Om
Beit yonrselt if yon have çlxat tiretl and 
""played oortT feeling. A teaspoehful of 
I^erlüe*.: Uthheted Frnit Grannies in the 
morning, hefegre breakfast, will stop tiiat 
tire»t ieeEimr and they are just the thing 
t-> ke«p the stomach right. In ttfrgx- 
screw-capf»evt bottle*, at 25c. Parke jfc 
Parke, dntggtsts.

New Potatoes.
New cabbage, new beet*, new beans, 

a*purages. ripe léaeetee*. Itermuda on
ions. preserving piæapple*. new cocoa 
nut*, strawberries,. Oka cheese, large and 
small olive» by the measure. New l>r- 
haa* molasses, ample syrup, etc.—Bain 
* Adams, », »1 King street east.

NATURALRESOURCES

How to Giestrve Hose Of the Unit
ed States Discossed.

Confereete of Promieeet M*n With 
Presideet Reeserelt.

Washington. May 13.—The White 
; House wus the scene to-day of the as

semblage of many of the most di*tin- 
1 guished figures in the politcal and in- 
: dost rial life of the Cnited States. The 
, ixxxuiion was the conference by President 
i Roosevelt with the Governors of nearly 
j all the States and Territories to consider
• the question of conservation of the coun-
: try's natural resources. The conference 
i will continue through Friday. — men 
i who know how the natural resources of 
! the country have, been wasted—captain*
! of industry who have dealt with the re- ( 
j sources and experts who have nt tidied : 
i the conditions— told of the nation's 
! prodigality in the exploitation and con- 
j *umption of its natural resource*, 
i Representing the Government w.*re the 
! President of the Tinted States, «he X ice- 
| President, the Cabinet, .Instices of the 
^ Supreme Vourt of the I’nited States and
• both Houses of Congress. The States
; were represented bv their chief execu

tives and confreres appointed by them. 
The industries were représentes! hy An
drew Carnegie, the ironmaster : James J. 
Hill, the genius of railway expansion; 
John Mitched, the labor leader, and !>r. 
I. V. White. State Geologist oi West Vir
ginia, and perhaps the leading expert 
on coal in the l nited States. The spe
cially invited guests included three 
Democratic Presidential candidate»—
William Jennings Bryan, Judge tieo. 
Gray, of Delaware, and Governor John 
A. Johnson, of Minnesota.

The subjects to he considered include 
the use ami conservation of mineral re
sources. resources of the land and the 
resources of the water*.

and the other a Canadian. Both are 
married men with families, and their 

Col. H-ndri-, of this city, who is » i i»ndlords arc threatening to turn them
member of the Quebec tercentenary com- i out* ^r" a>k«*d ,*,a^ *rran^T 

. . . I ment I** made until such time as the
mission, this morning wired to Vuebec j n<-w hom, „ opened „ impossiMe. 
that both of the local infantry regi-1 ]ie ^id. to care for these people at the 
men<s, the Thirteenth and the Ninety- j Sanitanutii. The advanced cases had a 
first Highlanders, would accpi an in- ! "T h,d »n patients at the sani-
vitation to the great celebration. j tarmrn who went there expecting t) be

After the conference with the Minis cured. Although some people seemed to 
1er at Ottawa on Mondav no time «« think that th. Sanitarium should ear. 
lust in finding out the feeling of the I for every r*«e of consumption in the 
local regiments, with the tesnlt that j city. Mr. EvelI said the association would 
both have expressed a willingness to go. ' I, tonkrupt in *j\ months if it attempt- 
It is expected that the full regiments : ed it. 1 he governors gave their ronsenk 
will attend. I ,or erection of (he tent. One lo a^

The .reduction of the number of ! s-ommodate the two eases mentioned an4 
militia taking part in the celebration i* i six case* now in the < ity Hospital will 
not dne to expense or any que*ti«m of , b*- erected, and Dr. l-angrill. the Medical 
finances, it is due entirely to the pro- : Superintendent, said he would make ar- 
blem of transportation. To make the J rangement* for caring for the patienta.
militia assemblage a success" it wa* « ---------
felt necessary to have the men taken | Whip* th«* Hospital authorities under- 
to Quebec and detrained there in the j took to look after the*e cases. Dr. l«an- 
cotirse of one or two days, and to re 1 grill pointed out that it was only a mat- 
turn them to their homes as promptly | ter of a verv -hurt time before the 
after the celebration was over. Rail- I Health Association wool 1 have to face 
road authorities were consulted. an-ljthe problem of looking after chrome 
while they promised to do everything « cases off consumption—patient* who were 
in their power, they pointed out that 1 in no danger ««t death and who michff lin- 
the middle of July was their busiest j ger tor years, yet l»;* nnalde t» w.vrk. 
season for tourist travel and for hand- j ,he new home was only inteL-Jed to care, 
ling the incoming ti«le of immigration, j foi bedridden case*.
It might he that at the time when the)
troops were to be moved there would lie 
two or three «tcamships loaded with 
immigrant* arriving at. Quebec, and :i 
would be absolutely necessary to use the 
present available rolling stock to send 
them west. They could not. therefore, 
undertake to delivih- thirty thousand 
militiamen in Quebec in less than the 
space of three or four days or to take 
them away more expeditiously.

Tn view of
of Militia and his advisers have

At a special meeting la.-i nigliî of the 
Harbor Committee, R. L l>. layior. of 
Toronto, representing the Mutual Steam
ship Company, made a proposition for 
a five-year lease of the city docks which 
the aldermen will likely accept.- The 
Mutual Steamship Company is a new 
fast freight line to Fort William and 
Port Arthur, and will run in opposition 

>re expeditiously. _ to tj,r inland Navigation Company, the
these facts, the Minister 1 merger of lake companies, which was 
his advisers have come ; .-s^ntlv completed'. The new company 

the conclusion that it would be bet , und,rt;k„ lo lake freight from Hamfl 
ter not to upset all condition* of traf ] ton to Port Arthur in four and a half 
Tte and interfere with the visitors go--, dav< U he< tim ^ boat», the Acadia 
,ng to Qim*»c by throwing a great mini- ^; , xlwlun. 2«tl feet in length bx 43 
ber of militiamen with many horses and , jn W|dlh and drawing U feet of 
guns upon the railroad*. , WeW Td, wm|wnr the city to

____ _____ , j lengihen the citv dock to the length ofHF RIITTFD IN *»«ts, drvV the harbor in frontilL DU 1 ICI/ III. jot the whert build a long wooden 
—■ I and galvanized iron shed. It offer» to

. « j |«ay sUMK» a year for privileges on the
a! MBg aid ■ ,1(K.k an,i lake a five-year lease. Thi» 

w ould not interfere with the city renting
Goal Caesed Sew Fe 

Jews.

A goat on James street, at the corner 
of King, is an uniwual sight, but it was 
seen this morning, and what hit gnat- 
fchip did was laughable. It was about 
# o’clock Aen it came strutting down 
•Tame* street, and, on reaching the cor
ner of King, started to n*W things 
lively by landing a few smaiTbnys. who 

! attempted to lead the diw-iic animal, in 
Î the gutter. Finallv the attrition of th?

Long bste HI t.-cl<Hk. whan Ih, ,on- I-*»”» •‘O' wlt «“'«tod.
fsrenv, was c.ll,.l ... .-d„ in „„ h, .urt^ pve- vxss. Ann ,
r.HMii of tte \\ hii, Hons, b, I'raidflit ! m,rr-T '*•” " ^ *1"1 e" »•
Uooeevelt. Ih.,-» ». ho tonk pxrl in Ite , potman ««nvth.n, to Ih* ab.ul ,= 
great gathering tegan to arrive. rte ‘ ”*> ollktltte and ftnallv got awar
eonflrene» was op«wl by Pwitel j b> d' *J* * *iW «"«•
Ro..-avail with an ..l.lra*. on Xtenvi- , * " »a« aroand th, v,.r.i»r te
tion a, a National Duty.” »»" "f ,u™r<“ ,or

Tte program,,.. for th, day inviudad rima, 
addresses by Andrew Carnegie on "Ifres 
and Related Minerals,” and by Dr. I. C.
XVBite, professor of geology, University 
of West Virignia, and State Ge'siogist of 
that .State, on “Mineral Fuels.” Former 
President Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, led the general die-

Fere Egyptian Cigarettes.
Melachrino. Nestor and Vafiadis cigar

ettes are made in Cairo. Egypt, of the 
best Turkish tobacco, and guaranteed 
absolutely pure. They are sold for 25

th.* nock to other firms. The aldermen 
view the proposition favorably, aed will 
have an estimate of the cost prepared

Springer * Co. have been granted B 
permit for a frame house on Wentworth 
street, between Munro and Brant street», 
for Thomas Burns, to cost $1.000.

The Police C ommissioners at a meet
ing to-morrow will hear evidence in the 
complaint lodged against a policeman hy 
Mr. Adam Maekay. who. it is said, was 
ejected from the Grand Opera House by 
order of Manager l^radon. Mr. Maekay, 
it i* reported. will also take action 
against the theatre management. The 
( ommissioners will also consider the ad
visability of baling a police census 
taken: will likely close the deal for the 
site in the west end for the new patrol 
station, and deal with the question of 
improvements to old No. 3 police sta-

Hamilton Scientific Association will
----- 1 its annual meeting on Thursday

rents a box at peace’s agar store, 107 evening, Max 14. in the atimnm, Flhfia 
ting street east. library building.


